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AB STRACT
Background: As for high prevalence and incidence of heart failure, it can impose huge
health, economic, and social burden on society. Education and self-care are important aspects
of management in patients with heart failure, which can control the disease complications.
This study aimed to investigate the effect of family-centered education approach on self-care
behaviors of the patients with heart failure.
Methods: This research is a randomized clinical trial. The study has been conducted on 72
patients with heart failure hospitalized in Shahid Rajai cardiovascular, medical, and research
center, Tehran, Iran, in 2015. Patients were randomly assigned into the intervention (familycentered) and control groups. The self-care behaviors were measured before and two months
after intervention using questionnaires of the self-care behaviors. Data analysis was done using
paired t test and independent t test by SPSS.
Results: Before intervention, mean (SD) values of self-care scores were 23.88 (4.71) and 21.50
(3.30) in the control and family-centered groups, respectively, with no statistically significant
difference between two groups (P = 0.064). Two months after the intervention, mean (SD)
values of self-care scores in control and intervention groups were 22.94 (4.71) and 42.31 (4.60),
respectively. Statistical analysis showed that self-care behaviors in the family-centered group had
a significant increase compared to the control group (P < 0.001).
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Conclusion: Education with family-centered approach has a positive impact on the self-care
behavior of patients with heart failure. With regard to our culture and the importance of family, it
is suggested that this approach be used in addition to other training methods to improve self-care
behaviors in patients with chronic diseases such as heart failure.
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1. Background

n the 20th century, cardiovascular diseases accounted for less than 10% of all
deaths around the world. But by the 21st
century, cardiovascular diseases are responsible for almost half of all deaths in
developed countries and 25% of deaths in developing
countries. It is anticipated that by 2020, cardiovascular
diseases will result in the death of 25 million people
(Azizi et al. 2012). One of the common cardiovascular
diseases is chronic heart failure (CHF) where cardiac
output cannot provide needed oxygen to the body tissues (Seraji et al. 2013). According to the World Health
Organization, CHF is one of the most common heart
diseases, affected 2% to 4% of the world’s population.
Its prevalence increases annually and associates with
social and psychological burden and high rate of hospitalization (Albno et al. 2014). Moreover, CHF is the
first cause of death in Iran which has the economic and
social consequences as well (Seraji et al. 2013). This illness has poor prognosis and high mortality rate so that
40% of people hospitalized with CHF would die or rehospitalized within one year (Löfvenmark et al. 2011).
This unfortunate outcome could be due to patients’ poor
self-care (Piamjariyakul et al. 2012).
Self-care is a series of activities that purposefully engages person’s life in order to promote his or her physical,
mental, and emotional health; preserve life; and prevent
disease. Patient’s participation in self-care is necessary
to achieve a positive outcome in health activities (Buck
et al. 2014). Learning self-care behaviors can help patients maintain good health and well-being, increase their
compatibility with disease and capabilities for self-care.
Self-care is also an important component of managing
chronic diseases (Khosh Tarash et al. 2013). Follow-up
and implementation of self-care behaviors in patients
with chronic diseases is of great importance. Patients
who are aware of self-care skills can promote their health
functional abilities and reduce their complications.
Because of disease complications and treatment processes, patients with CHF experience many changes and
challenges in their care plan. These people require appropriate self-care to cope with their condition. In recent
years, more emphasis has been upon support and education of patients with CHF with regard to their care (Albno et al. 2014). The offered training can be provided for
two target groups of patients and their families. Moreover, training in both groups can play a positive role in
reducing stress (of family members and the patient), ris-
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ing awareness of the disease and its control, and increasing family performance (Löfvenmark 2011).
The nature of heart failure as a chronic disease engages
family members, too. Family members can contribute
in the responsibility for patient care; therefore, training family members can be among logical and effective
components in caring patients with CHF (Dunbar et al.
2013). Family members usually are informally involved
in providing care and services for their patients and are
considered a resource for patient care (Strömberg 2013).
Strömberg reported that cooperation among patient, his/
her family, and health care team has outstanding positive
effect on the goals of these three groups and can improve
patient care plans, reduce the hospitalization rate, and increase patients’ quality of life (Strömberg 2013). Familycentered care is a way to expand health care which shows
importance of family in patient care program (Festini
2014). Regarding the role of nurses in health improvement and self-care training and also considering the time
nurses spend with family members of patients, they can
take a positive step in family-centered education in order
to empower patients and improve patients care.
Regarding that most studies are now based on education to patients and less attention has been paid to the role
of the patient’s family as a valuable source in achieving
therapeutic goals, it seems that family-centered education along with patient education could be effective in
recognition of the patient’s needs.

2. Materials and Methods
This research is a clinical trial with a control group.
Prior to conducting the study, it was registered by Ethics
Committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences (No.
632/105/D/94). Research setting was Shahid Rajai Educational and Therapeutic Research Center of Cardiovascular Diseases. The study population were inpatients
with CHF in the center and their active family members.
The study sample were recruited from internal and post
CCU wards (women and men).
Inclusion criteria for the patients were as follows: being 18 years or older, confirmation of the heart failure diagnosis by a physician (in their medical records), having
heart failure with 35% ejection fraction or less, not being
in acute condition, no sensory-perceptual problem and
visual, hearing, and communication disturbances, willingness to participate in the study, having a caregiver (an
active family member) who met the inclusion criteria,
and lack of participation in the similar study. Inclusion
criteria for active family member were as follows: being
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illiterate, willingness to participate in the study, and at
least three months responsibility for patient care. Exclusion criteria were as follows: absence from the training
sessions for more than one session for the intervention
group, unwillingness to participate in the study for both
groups, patient’s death, worsening the patient’s condition, transferring to another department, prolonged hospitalization (more than 1 month), and getting high scores
on self-care questionnaire before the intervention.
Data collection instruments comprised demographic
form of the patients and their active family members.
Demographic form of the patients included questions
about age, gender, education level, marital status, history
of underlying disease, body mass index, ejection fraction
of heart, duration of heart failure, underlying disease,
disease severity, cause of heart failure, family history of
the disease, number of children, income status, medications and the frequency of drug use. Part of this form was
completed by the patient and part of it by the researcher
according to their medical records.
Demographic form of the active family members included questions about age, gender, education level,
marital status, and duration of patient care and was completed by the active member of family. To investigate
self-care behaviors, a questionnaire measuring self-care
behaviors was administered to patients with CHF. The
questionnaire was designed by Shojaei et al. in 2008 and
its content validity was confirmed by a panel of experts
and the Cronbach α coefficient of the questionnaire was
calculated as 0.8. It included 15 questions about selfcare which were scored based on Likert-type scale. In
this study, the reliability and validity of these two instruments was revised by expert opinions.
With regard to face and content validity of the questionnaire and according to the opinion of the professors in
School of Nursing and Midwifery of Iran University of
Medical Sciences, one question about exercise with the
title of “I regularly do exercise at least three times a week”
added to this questionnaire to be investigated by necessary
measures before and after the intervention. Eventually, total score of this questionnaire ranged between 0 and 64;
0-21 scores means poor care, 22-43 scores means average
care, and 44-64 scores shows good care. The Cronbach α
coefficient of the questionnaire was 0.75.
The sample size was determined with 95% of confidence, power of 80%, and assuming that family-based
education approaches affects self-care behavior score
with a significant difference of d = 4 (compared with the
control group). The obtained number in each group was

32 and considering 25% samples drop, 40 patients in
each group were recruited.
Before sampling, all patients who met the inclusion criteria and would like to participate in the study, completed
informed consent forms. The patients were randomly put
in the family-centered group and control group. Demographic questionnaire and a questionnaire measuring
self-care behaviors of patients with CHF were completed by subjects before the intervention. The familycentered group involving patients and family members
were asked to participate in three sessions about topics
related to self-care held by the study researcher at the
hospital. Each session was scheduled for 45 minutes and
according to the needs of the patients and family members, continued up to 60 minutes.
This training was conducted in lecture form and in a
group (if possible) with a maximum number of 10 people along with questions, answers, and images. Educational content included the introduction of disease, CHF,
risk factors, symptoms, diet, proper exercise, medication, proper care principles and disease management.
Control group just received the routine common care
training in the hospital. Phone numbers of both groups
were taken for follow-up and communication with the
researcher. Groups received 2 phone calls of approximately 5 minutes after discharge from the hospital. Its
content was based on the needs of patients or educational
content provided to them. Also, number of the researcher
was given to both groups to contact with the researcher
in case of having questions or problems.
Two months after the educational program, the researcher after coordination with both groups and when
they referred to the hospital to control the treatment process, asked them to complete the questionnaire of measuring self-care behaviors. The data, then, were entered
into SPSS version 21 and were analyzed using descriptive (mean, standard deviation, frequency) and inferential statistics (paired t-test and independent t-test).

3. Results
The study results showed that the mean (SD) participants’
ages in the family-centered groups were 49.50 (9.74) years
and in the control group 55.53(13.67) years (Table 1). In
terms of gender, control and family-centered groups were
homogenous. In both groups, most participants were married and housewives. However in terms of education level,
two groups were heterogeneous. According to the statistical tests determining the effect of education on self-care
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of study samples.
Control (n = 36)

Variable

Sig.

Mean or No.

SD or %

Mean or No.

SD or %

55.53

13.67

49.50

9.74

Female

18

50

18

50

Male

18

50

18

50

Single

1

2.8

1

2.8

Married

33

91.7

34

94.4

Divorced

1

2.8

0

0

Widow

1

2.8

1

2.8

Unemployed

2

5.6

1

2.8

Housewife

18

50

15

41.7

Employee

2

5.6

3

8.3

Freelance

3

8.3

11

30.6

Retired

7

19.4

6

16.7

Other

4

11.1

0

0

Elementary

21

58.3

8

22.2

High school

7

19.4

17

47.2

Diploma

6

16.7

8

22.2

Undergraduate

2

5.6

3

8.3

Sufficient

5

13.9

3

8.3

Almost sufficient

15

41.7

19

52.8

Is not sufficient

16

44.4

14

38.9

Yes

8

22.2

8

22.2

No

22

61.1

23

63.9

Quitted

6

16.7

5

13.9

Yes

15

41.7

3

8.3

No

21

85.3

33

91.7

Yes

15

41.7

21

58.3

No

21

58.3

15

41.7

Ischemic

13

1.36

8

22.2

Non-ischemic

23

9.63

28

77.8

Ejection fraction of heart

Mean (SD)

26.39

6.29

26.94

5.64

*P = 0.875

BMI (kg/m2)

Mean (SD)

25.26

5.11

25.53

5.49

*P = 0.754

Age (y)
Gender

Marital status

Job

Education level

Income sufficiency

Smoking

Exercise program

History of heart failure in
family

Cause of heart failure

* ANOVA.
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Family-Centered (n = 36)

** Chi-square.

***Fischer Exact Test.

*P = 0.0055
**P = 0.99

P = 0.99

***P = 0.075

**P = 0.015

***P = 0.596

**P = 0.99

**P = 0.002

**P = 0.23

**P = 0.3
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Table 2. Self-care score results in two study groups before and after the intervention.

Control
Group

Before Intervention

Family-Centered

Two months After
Intervention

Before Intervention

Two Months
After Intervention

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

Weak self-care score (0-21)

36.1

13

41.7

15

44.4

16

0

0

Average self-care score (22-43)

63.9

23

58.3

21

55.6

20

58.3

21

Good self-care score (22-43)

0

0

0

0

0

0

41.7

15

Mean ± SD

23.88 ± 4.71

Paired sample t-test

t = 2.7

22.94 ± 4.71
df = 35

P = 0.01

21.50 ± 3.30
t = -27.07

Independent
Sample
T-Test

P < 0.001

42.31 ± 4.60
df = 347

P < 0.001
Client-Centered Nursing Care

behaviors, this variable had no interfering effect in the
study and is not an extraneous variable (P = 0.168).
In terms of income level, the most frequency statement
in the control group was “which is not enough” and in
family-centered group, “is partially sufficient.” The results
indicated that smoking habit was similar in both groups
and most participants in the control group and familycentered were non-smokers. In terms of regular exercise
program, significant difference was observed between the
two groups. According to statistical tests to determine the
effect of the interaction of these variables on self-care behaviors, this variable had no interfering effect in this study
and it was not an extraneous variable (P = 0.168).
Investigations also revealed that the majority of patients
in both groups had a family history of heart disease and
non-ischemic reasons were the most frequent cause of
heart failure in patients. Also the ejection fraction of the
heart in both groups were mostly around 24% to 30%.
Both groups were also homogenous in terms of body mass
index. In family-centered group, it was mostly around 25
to 30 kg/m2 in the control group around 18.5 to 25 kg/m2.
Before intervention, the mean (SD) self-care scores in
family-centered and control groups were 23.88(4.71) and
21.50(3.30), respectively. No statistically significant difference observed between self-care scores of two groups
(P = 0.064). Two months after the intervention, the mean
(SD) self-care scores in control and family-centered
groups were 22.94 (4.71) and 42.31 (4.60), respectively.
Statistical analysis showed that self-care behaviors in
family-centered group had a significant increase compared to the control group (P < 0.001).
Paired sample t-test showed a significant difference between the means of self-care score in the control group
before and two months after intervention (P = 0.01)

which this change was negative. There was a significant difference between self-care scores of the familycentered group before and two months after intervention
(P < 0.001). Also, a significant difference was observed
between the control group and family-centered groups
after the intervention (P < 0.001) (Table 2).

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect
of self-care education with the family-centered approach
on self-care behavior of patients with CHF. In this study,
72 patients with heart failure and active members of their
families attended.
This study showed that before the intervention, in the
family-centered group 55.6% of participants had average score of self-care (score 22-43) and 44.4% had poor
self-care score (0-21). The mean (SD) of self-care behaviors score in this group was 21.50 (3.30) before the intervention. But two months after educational intervention
in this group, 21 (58.3%) participants had average selfcare score and 15 (41.7%) subjects had good self-care
score. Statistical analysis revealed that the difference
was statistically significant between self-care behaviors
in the family-centered group (P < 0.001) before and two
months after intervention. Likewise, Srisuk et al. in their
study reported that after holding training sessions for 50
patients and an active caring member of their family in
the intervention group, family member’s knowledge and
self-care of patients with CHF increased, compared to
the control group who received routine care and education (Srisuk et al. 2014).
Similarly, Shahriyari et al. reported that the self-care
behaviors of the family-centered group, which involved
patients and their active caring family members, increased significantly after intervention, compared to the
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control group in which only the patients were present (P
< 0.001). In their study, mean (SD) scores of the selfcare behaviors in the family-centered and in the control
group were 26.9(4.9) and 27.2(4.3), respectively before
the intervention (Shahriari et al. 2013).

and complications of chronic diseases on one hand, and
the importance of family in Iranian culture on the other
hand, this educational approach can be used to improve
self-care process in patients with chronic diseases such
as heart failure.

These scores were similar to the results of our study in
terms of obtaining average self-care score in family-centered and control groups before the intervention. However, the mean (SD) of self-care behaviors after educational
intervention for the family-centered group and the control
group were 47.2(6.3) and 28.4(3.9), respectively. Therefore their study results were similar to the current study in
terms of obtaining good self-care score in family-centered
group and average self-care score in the control group.
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